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Does Family on a Label Increase Purchase Interest for a Wine, or Just Cause a Halo
Effect?
Numerous wineries are family wineries. Many have included the word “family”
on their labels, such as Kunde Family Estate. Visits to the websites of many of the
family wineries have interesting stories about the family and the number of generations
they have been producing wines. There is an association of family wineries in California,
Family Winemakers of California. Although many of the family wineries use family as a
marketing tool, the organization was formed in an effort to provide a voice to small wine
producers in policy decisions.
The purpose of this research is to examine the attitudes of wine consumers
concerning their purchase interest in wine from a local family winery. This research
examines consumer attitudes about wine by using a survey instrument that was
administered through a personal interview during the spring of 2011 in California. The
random sample of 356 wine consumers was collected in San Luis Obispo County,
California. San Luis Obispo County was designated the best test market in the United
States by Demographics Daily (Jackoway, 2001). San Luis Obispo was found to be the
best of 3,141 counties to represent a microcosm of the United States based on 33
statistical indicators.

Simulated test marketing methodology was used in a two-cell test to examine the
impact of “from a family owned winery” on purchase interest. "*!))()
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Consumers were asked to rate the desirability of eighteen characteristics of wine
when they make a decision to purchase wine. +4%$#)('!).(!,(*(
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')'()(3 “From a family owned winery” was one of the characteristics rated. It
was rated as somewhat desirable, the ninth highest attribute of the eighteen characteristics
examined. The most desirable attributes were: varietal I like, good value for the money,
premium quality product, a brand I know, and recommended by friends.
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produced with concern for health and well-being of farm and winery employees, donates
profits to a charity, grown in an environmentally friendly way, and produced sustainably.
Therefore, family wineries are perceived to have better environmental, human resources,
and charitable behaviors.
The results of this research indicate that while including family on a new wine
label will not increase its purchase interest, the family positioning lends a halo effect.
Consumers perceive the owners of a family winery to be better corporate citizens.
Family improves the image of the winery.
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